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INTERVIEW WITH SABINA PELTA

First just want to ask you before we get started

your name just to state your name your address

where you were born and when

My name is Sabina Pelta. Before the war was born

Sefra Jurkievitcz and was born in Poland Tomaszow

Mazowiecki Polit-zael Street in Lawa Pi-ent in

Lawa 5. Thats like little street.

And perhaps you could just tell us some of the first

10 signs that you saw or some of the normal antisemitic

ii things that were going on at that time that you had

12 to live through

13 After the war or during the war

14 Well before the war.

15
Before the war. Oh before the war. Before the war

16
it started we didnt feel it so bad. mean we

17
started feeling it when it real started. When it

18 started well we had some signs that its coming up.

19
We saw the in 1939 the antisemitism started very

20 badly. They started chasing in the park during the

21
daytime during the broad light. People jews had

22
no right to be in the park and they started chasing

23
and hitting and whatever. But it wasnt as bad as

24 naturally when since when the Nazis came and then we

25
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really started feeling it.

And had younger brother two years younger

than me and he was We were in business and you

know we had lot of dealings in our city where one

for the Germans one for the Jews and one for the Poles

We were in hardware business building materials. All

kinds of hardware whatever there is necessary for

building from top to bottom or from foundation to the

10 roof.

11 And my brother who was younger than me we

12 didnt have -- my mother was widowed in 1930 and he

13 was very very brave boy very intelligent very bright

14 He really wanted to come He saw this coming with

15 Hitler you know 1933 it started. Everybody saw some

16 thing is going to happen but we didnt realize its

17 going to happen what it Łal1. did.

18 And we had an uncle in the United States and

19 he wanted long time ago whenhe was.a five year old

20 child he wanted to take and when he was visiting our

21 city he wanted to take him with him because he had

22 was childless and my father said No want to bring

23
him up as Jew because he saw my uncle wasnt so

24
Jewish any more after leaving the home his parents

25
home. And later when he will grow up if you want
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him at that time its up to him. And my brother re

minded him of this in 1939 and my uncle didnt respond

to it. And we were naive enough not to think We

could have thought to go on our own expense. We didnt

need his help. mean money we had enough. We could

have helped ourselves our way especially the boys. We

had two brothers younger than me. So he was left to

become victim of the war and he was taken with my

10 younger brother on Rosh Hashannah if you know what that

11 means Rosh Hashannah which is the Jewish New Year in

12
1939 right after they took over. They made an alarm

13
around and the Nazis we had double door we had

14 two entrances in our house and we didnt keep ever our

15
store open during Saturday or any holiday and especiall

16
on Rosh Hashannah and they were banging in our door

17
with guns. The Poles showed where we lived and we had

18
to open the door and they said they forced my mother to

19 go out in the store and open the door from the store

20
and we all had to go out and then they started pulling

21
everything from the shelves and thowing on the street.

22
The Germans and the Poles were on the street andand

23
catching anything they could till they almcst emptied

24
the store

25
And my mother you know Poland when person
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was Orthodox she was wearing wig and she was pulling

her wig her hair We screamed we cried nothing

helped. They did whatever they wanted till they got

tired and then they left.

And then they came. They saw was young

girl. They already started bothering me but then was

lucky enough to get away for while. Then all of

sudden we got regards from my brother that he is in

10 Craàow which was very capital city in Poland. The

11 Pope the present Pope comes from Cracow. And had

12 very big opportunity to go there because there were

13 no trains functioning no communications no trans

14 portation but there came van moving van to our

15 city and one of my sisters came and asked me if we have

16 gas for that van then could go to ciaco to see or

17 its true that my brother is alive. And we gave gas

18 and was taken on that van with two other ladies. One

19 is neighbor and one was cousin of our neighbors.

20 Their husbands were there too.

21 And we went and we were stopped in the middle

22
of Czestochowa. Thats very close from craow when

23 we passed Czestochowa Its very holy catholic

24 city. And they ran out of gas. It was very gigantic

25 truck and we were all stranded. It was full truck of
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people then. And we were trying to wave. It was the

middle of the night. Nobody wanted to stop. It was

all military cars.

All of sudden we were fortunate. One stoppe

with jeep. And he said As many as fit in the jeep

please get in. And was afraid atfirstto gdih. Ihad

tell him that Im rewish Jeuten and inaudible your

person human being. So said yes but have

10 still some friends those ladies. Theyre also ewish.

11
He said That doesnt matter. Get in. He happened

12
to be one of the nice ones And he drove us and when

13
we already approched Cracow we already saw the first

14
streetcar from far away. He had an accident and the

15
whole jeep went in ditch and one fell on the top of

16
the other but it was such miracle that nobody was

17
scratched even and the driver -- Yes forgot to

18
tell one thing. They were warning him What are you

19 doing now with civilian people Youre on mission.

20
He was high-ranking officer. He said am ful

21
filling humanitarian test. He was one of the very

22
few probably in the whole war but he did it for us.

23
We got out from the jeep and we went with the streetcar

24
to the destination because one of the ladies had her

25
uncle from Tomaszow in Cracow and we stayed there and
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we started going there to that place. It was miii-

tary like Presidium in San Francisco place and we

came with suitcases packed with sandwiches rolls

with meat with chese whatever we had to throw through

the fence. And when the prisoners they were called

prisoners were coming out they all ran and grabbed

because they were very hungry.

And my brother came. almost didnt recognize

10 him. And gave him too and had to come -- And

11 when they were running for the sandwiches the Germans

12 were shooting at them. Sometimes they fell and some

13 times they were lucky they escaped. And in that yard

14 you know that was military outpost were built-up

15
little hills and they made the 3ews put on taJ1i.

16
You know what tal.I.i. means That praying shawl

17
that the jews are using in the synagogue when or at

18
home when theyre praying. They made them put on those

19 praying shawls and then surround and they made fun of

SI

20 them then they were shooting and sometimes they made

21
them run around naked and they did whatever it pleased

22
them.

23
And we did this for ten days but between-time

24
somebody came and they said can get out my brother if

25
IfI will pay an amount of money but they had to send
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some inspection to our cities somebody delegated to

see how wealthy we are how much money they can ask

from us. This was in conjunction with the Jewish you

know community there they had you know. The Germans

and the Jews were supposed The money that they

had -- Hmm

When were you in Cracow

was in Cracow in 1939.

10 When

It could have been the middle of November.

12 What happened to your younger brother

13 Oh my younger brother was fortunate to grab away.

14 And the older brother we couldnt get out for no money.

15
We had the hel.p of city friends Germans Poles. We

16
were in big business. We were very friendly with them

17
all the time. We had one school principal. He was

18 German. He was the nicest man or us before the war

19
but when it came to release my brother everybody

20 promised but nobody did anything for us till they sent

21
him away to Berlin and thats when caught him in Craco

22
He was sent back already from Berlin. He was telling

23
me that they were hitting him but he was little

24
fortunate they didnt ma.ke him work too hard. He was

25 already sick then. Very delicate boy.

And anyway when they proposed me about the
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deposit gave them deposit and was waiting till

somebody goes to my city Tomaszow Mazowiecki to find

out how much money they will ask from.

In the meantime somebody came and they said

Oh there is high-ranking officer. If you make

up. something that your mother needs him at home he

might. release. him for you.. And my mother was of course

widow and I. said that hes the breadgiver and

10
went to. see that officer and in ten minutes got my

11
brother after ten days.

12
And everybody was thinking that not he came

13
back from the concentration camp but I. was black

14
on my face. just -- What went through in those

15
ten days Im just telling now very briefly. Its too

16
mudh to tell if want to tell all the details. It real

17
is too much to tell. It was so heartbreaking just to

18
look at those people that person with little sensi

19
tivity right away felt. Whoever saw. this it was un

20
beara.ble to. see those things what they brought to you

21
know. on those people what they did with them with

22
shooting with running with all the worst things in

23
the world. that you can. think of.

24
Inaudible.

25
Of course. If somebody was lucky they escape but if
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not they fell right on the spot. Of course they were

shot.

How old were you at this time

was 19 myself and he was two years younger my

brother. And then He could have gone from Cracow

when brought him out. He had Excuse me.

want to say something about my neighbors

lady her husband. When she saw him he they cut him

10 Qefapart of his beard with the face. That was the whole

11
idea. They didnt care for the beard they cared for

12
the face more so they cut up maybe one-third of his fac

13
with the beard. And you could see this man knew but

14
the others you know that didnt know and. Sha-lah

15
have sister-inlaw she has the youngest brother of

16
the two and how they were begging how they were crying

17
how they What could do was of course on the

18
other side of the fence. All could do was just throw

19
them some sandwiches. Thats all could do.

20
And was lucky very fortunate that helped

21
me with my brother that brought him out. And he could

22
have gone on the other side of the -- The other side

23
meant to go on the Russian side from the German. It

24
was clos.e from the the Polish to try and go to the

25
Russians. But wanted to prove to my mother and my
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whole family that .relly sa.ved my brother. want

to make them all happy because everybody was so worzied.

So we were travelIng from -- It was such

nightmare to go hOme.. The. way we went home

is one thousand and one nights. It was That

pilgrimage to go home. from Cracow to Tomaszow it took

so much health away so much. strength. But we came home

dont want to go into the details with the trip be

10
cause. have much more important things to tell. We

11
came home and there were already Germans looking for my

12
brother. The Poles told you know. We had also German

13
customers. Whoever owed. us some money they wanted to

14
take advantage and they will take away my brothOr then

15
they wont owe us -.Thely wouldnft have to pay us any-

16
way because that was the end when. the war started. You

17
couldn.rt. expect that you would just be happy that they

18
sho leave you alone.

19
But they didnt leave. us alone and saw that

20
we had no other choice. and which was my plan anyway

originally. said no Jewish mer can remain on this
21

22
side which meant on the. German side where they occupied

23
Poland. said as long as theyre here what my eyes

24
saw in Cracow its disaster. Its the most dangerous

25
thing. And whOever knew talked to and everybody
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ran away on the Russian side including my both bro

thers. had on the Russian side on the White

Russian side in city called Baranovichi had

cousin blood cousin who lived there was married to

local girl and had family. And my oldest brother

in-law who got married to my oldest sister who never

changed he last name used to work there before the

war but when he ntarri.ed my sister he came to our city

10 and at that time he ran away during the bombardment

11
with bicycle with younger b.rothe-inlaw to

12
Baranovichi Ny brothers couldnt make it.

13 They had only one bicycle both shared and they came

14
back home but sent th.e then away. When they came bac

15
and my brother-in-laws brought their wives my sisters

16
then sent my brothers. And went myself too. They

17
Went on previous trip. cant recall even that.

18
When went away on the Russian side this

19
was one night before midnigh before New Years 1940.

20
That was December 31. 1939. Tha was towards 1940

21
New Years Eve Debeiner 39. The. snows were high

22
and we went large group. wanted to talk in one

23
sister of mine to go with us and she just got married

24
few months earlier and she came back and she

25
Says Yentle her husband was name was Jacob like
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my son his father. said in 12 shirts in dozen shirts

he had. a1ways time to run away and he remained. He

didnt go.

So went and another sister want to

talk in her husband who. was born .on the Russian tern-

tory in Soviet Russia. He had the whole family over

there. He ran away with the Yeshiva which is called

L. Yeshiva. Its one of the biggest in New

io York at the present time. He was 11 years old. He ran

11 aw.y with that Yeshiva. Wait second. My brother-in-

12
law from Russia his name was Mi-shan-el Gervitcz

13
and he was from the city town called Stan Konstaxtynpw

14
He came with the Yeshiva to our city and when he was

15
29 he married my. sister. He had title of rabbi.

16
He was one the most learned men. He gave lot

17
of pride to my mother with all his speeches that

18
he was holding. The people were ending the whole

19 city. jut didnt think it They had little

20 baby. She was one and half year old when the war

21
broke out. She had such beautiful curly hair like

22
little sheep. Very curly hair. Her name was -- In

23 english you would call her Helen Hirla. She

24
was named after my grandmother. And my brother-in

25
law came. back from Warsaw. was engaged to my husband
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right after my sister got married and he went to her.

We were oiy ngaged and my hüband didnt want to run

away then. He was my fiance. saidIm not.going

to marry you if you wont go to BaranOVichi

saw what went on here and there is no room for any

Jewish man to remain on this side of the territory. And

he listened to me. He took my brother-in-law.. They

went .to.gethe..

10 My b.other-inlaw came to Warsaw and they

11 iade him work in Warsaw on the railroad Mi-shan-el

12 Gervitcz the Russian And no looking at

13 this whQie thing he saidNo ran away once from

14 Russia and dont want to go back. And he caine back

15 to our city and h.e was scared also because my sister

16 was expecting her second baby and he said its war

17 and he doesnt know if we can meet again if he goes

18 away. promised that will bring my siste.r to hini.

19 Nothing helped. He said dont. want to go back to

20
Russia. And they remained. Theyre all wiped out

21
now.

22 Anyway coming back to the border when

23 ran away with my two sisters and my brother-in-law and

24
also brought young man cousin of my sister

25
who didnt let her husband go away and he was carrying
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some things for my brother.

How did you travel

By train. We went with the train to Warsaw and from

Warsaw there was border town which was called Mal-kien

and there was river the Ni-et. cant

The Ni-et

Ni-et.

Ni-et and we through with little boat. It was very

10 ice cold. You know it was the heaviest winter at

ii that time. But those things dont want It was

12 everything okay till we came on the other side and when

13 they saw all of us they started shooting first the Germa

14 and then the Germans let us go into the Russians and the

15 Russians put in all of us in some kind of temporary jail.

16 And mothers with small children they let out earlier on

17
the Russian side. And. so was left with one younger

18 brother-in-law who was -- his name was Sen-na Bernein-st in.

19
And their son was six years old. My sister went and

20 my other sisters girl. The oldest sister was seven

21 year old girl. And was left with my brother-in-law

22
and they also had man who carried some little things

23 you know for his necessities. Couldnt take everything

24
then in. knapsack. And they formed -- They let us

25 stay whole day and then they formed like an army in
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four. They put 960 people we were all in four. And

was with my brother-in-law and the two men.

And we started They started --

Like they made us run all of sudden and they were

shooting in the air. All of sudden dont know

where eerybody disap.pearea was left alone in the

fields and the railroad with high snow.. Just sky and

railroad and snow.. And couldnt move step from

10
all this astonishment whAt lived though this

11
perience crossing the border with the Germans with the

12
RussianS with the shooting with the. running with

13
all this with the jail. And My felt

14
like Im dead. stopped functioning.

15
All of sudden two men Polish men came

16
up and thought Now is the end of me. still

17
believe You know Jewish people believe in 18

18
thai. Qi.Æin Hebrew means 18 for. life. And was born

19
on the. 18 of March and believe that God helped was

20
with me on that moment because th.os two men the poles

21
were people were talking abOut the smugglers. They wer

22
raping they were killing and here all of sudden the

23
see me with two kn3psacks and they came over and they asked

24
me what Im doing here.. said cant move..

25
was left from 960 people alone in this field. cannot
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move. dont know where my brotherin--law is. dont

know where the two men are. And they formed little

chair fromthe hands the two men and they carried me

over to hOuse the nearest house cottage there.

And it was very dark already then and .we went in and we

were fed with hot soup. Md then they walked me to a.

carried me to train and they took me to Baranovictu

which we had to first pass ia1ystOJc and then

10 BaranovIchicame. Biaitok was also White Russian city

11 and before the war was Polish but at that time became

12 Russian. And they carried me to the train and they took

13 me formally to my sisters hOuse in BaranovchL They

14 didnt even ask me for train tiket. Nothing. They

15 paid everything or me. Thats why say God sent two

16 angels to me and arrived sae1y but it was

17 Nobody be i.eve what had that this happened ButI thaiik

18 God then saw everybody and everybody came in and we

19 started new life there.

20 was living with ny brothers like in

21
little cage very tiny little room from the local people.

22 They rented to us little room three people. Ybu

23 know herŁ.re two boys my brothers and was the

24 sister. And then my oldest sister started to talk me

25 into get married. She says Its wartime and you dont
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know. said dont want to get married without my

mother if shes alive. want her blessing. And she

talked me in and finally agreed. We was smuggling to

survive. And this brother was sick the older brother

and just didnt know what to do because wante.d to

help him.

Well anyway we made date to get married

All of sudden -- that was Friday and Satuxday night

10 was supposed to get married. And Im standing in

11 little room in this house where we were boarding and

12 there was an oven and in the. front of. the oven that

13 was the heating system -- there was whole pile of

14 lumber for to burn you know for. the heat to heat the

15 house. And this was all happening near the railroad and

16 all of sudden saw mob with children small childrei.

17 It was fighting pulling the force was so great.

18 And here are often loading trains and theyre loading

19 the children on those trains. Th.e werent Jewish.

20 children. They were CathOlic most of the polish were

21
Catholics. There were lot of people they called

22
them they had special name because they ran away

23 from the Czar. And when saw this lost my con

24 scious and fell down on ihe wood and beat up my who1

25 nose. We had to postpone the wedding for .few weeks
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later. neverfainted in my life before but this was

the beginning the first experience was then and when

was left alone and this was the second time.

But anyway we came through that wedding

that poor wedding and --

Was this your same fiance that you had before

Pardon

Was it different Was this the same

10 The same fiance. Actually his sister was going to go

11
with me with. us too and when she heard that the brothe

12
was leaving she said No somebody has to be on duty

13
at the building. There was still two sisters left at

14
home and then one brother. None married you know. They

15
didnt have The parents passed away in inaudible

16
both of them. And --

17
wanted to sy something. cant cónbeftrat

18
rht now.

19
Daddy. two sisters and brother remained at home.

20
They all remained at home yes but wanted to say

21
started something else.

22
Inaudible

23
got married yes. Yes. Then all of sudden we

24
heard they wanted us we were. called refugees you

25
know in the Russian is refugee and they had
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announcements big announcements in the streets that

whoever wants to go hOme which meant to go to the.

Germans on the. German side of roland where left my

mother. really want coming back. really went away

for three days fr my mother. left her with the

maid at home. And she said she wouldnt let me. go away

and said Im leaving my engagement ring with you

Im going to be back hOme in th.ee days. And left

10 my engagement ring with her.. And could never come

11 back. That was it. They closed th..Ø borders.

12 There was city called Barysh-in-tetcz wh.ch

13 was. also Wh..i.t Russian and there was an exchange

14 the Polish .Qe Russjn German citizens. WhOever

15 was in the Russian side even if we. were

16 End of Side Tape

17 side Russian citi.zens German citizens. So wh.en they

18 put out thqse signs to. come and re.istez that we want

19 to become Russian citizens they wanted us to register

20 and we were. afraid to go and register. We did not want

21 to take Russian citizenship. But they forced us and

22 whe.n we d.id.notgo register the. had us on the black-

23 list.

24 In th.e meantime it came up this exchange

25 business in that Barysh-in-tetcz. Whoever had $100.00 to
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pay them could go on the other side. But you also neede

document you know like an ID. card. And there were

some very rich. people manufacturers from our city a..

father and a. daughter. th.at thought. the ther. night that

this was the man. He. was policeman under the Germans.

And this. was his wife and his father-in-law and sent

my regards to my xno.the.r and as.ked for my ID. left

it at home.

10 And in the meantime we were waiting and

11 waiting and just like we were here now on th.e gathe.rin9

12 you .could see so many many many many thOusands. of

13 of people that came there. wasnt considered

14 was still considered minor If didnt have the ID.

15
could have gone with the ID. with.Ou.t the $100.00 also

16
but that ID. never arrived. In thØ meantime we. exchang

17
rubles to Polish zlotys. and we lost everything because

18
we had to go back to Baranovichi we couldnt get on

19
the train on that echange train and in few days time

20
it happened on June 30th. 194.0. Friday night after

21
midnight right after midnight we we.re wo.ke.n up

22
knocked on the door like the IGermans with the guns and

23 th.ey came in. the Russians they came in with an excuse

24
theyre. looking for guns in our mattresses. They wanted

25 us to .get out from the beds so they had an excuse
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Theyre searching for guns which they knew they can

never find the guns there B.ut they And then

they gave us an order Dress up and take what you can

in hurry and march out on the train that saw thØ

1tt1e children going away. An order is an order. Here

theyre stayiægwith guns all around. Were surrounde.d

by them. They didnt come single. They were right

away arms. They went from house to house and the same

10 night they took whole million of Polish Jews to

11 Siberia.

12
When was already in the wagon when were

13
before the train started my oldest sister brought me

14 came back from She remained longer in Brest

15
because they thought they will stay there they dont

16
want to come. back to ratchi not to get more known

17
to the Russians. But then all of sudden they came

18
and took my brothers away just lik. they cane for us

19
and she said s.he ran all over and she wanted to pay any

20
amount of money. They wouldnt give her back the

21
brothers because my husband said Youre so much older

22
you could have been considered mother to them. But

23
she really was saying she was very devoted sister

24
and she couldnt get them and she caine back with her

25
husband the little child to BaranOvichi. The same
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.day that she came and told us what happened that they

took my brothers and the. same night they took us be-

cause they said over thØr.e they had to run away they

wexe going to now surround all the families. At first

the took the singles and then they were going to take

the families. She thought she. can escape by runnthg

back to Baranovichi She. is not registered so they

wont know abOut it.

10
We had to register but we. didnt want to

11
sign that we. wanted citizenship. And when we. lost all

12
our money we didnt have dollar or ruble to go to

13
Siberia. YOu need something. Soiebrought us 200 ruble

14
of my brothers money and we were said Come

15
with us. said to her husband Come with us. He

16
was the king Golden BaranoVichi He. was adviser .f

17
all the refugees. Whoever needed some advice they all

18
came to him. But when it came to his person to make

19
up his mind to go voluntarily to. enter over there on

hi

20
the train that was different story. He was standing

21
and that picture will remain for the rest of my life

22
my oldest brother-in-law. Josef Jurkieitbhf He

23
had the same name as my older brother.that was in

24
C.racow. They. were named after the same grandfather.

25
As told you he was cousin of mine. My older siste
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married real cousin. And he was crying under the

tree standing like little child. He couldnt decide

to go on the train just like that.

And my sister sad Nrs Levin her neigh-

bor who was local resident advise.d her not to

volunteer to enter over there. As long as thy didnt

come for them she shouldnt go by herself. And had

sister who was with me in the train and he already-.

10 That man my brother-in-law who lost with the 960

11 people he was driven back to Poland or the German side

12 So she was with the boy alone and she said Look at

13 her She doesnt know on which wagon were being taken

14 She even invites her older sister. said Yes. Ate

15 what saw in CraCow can say come lets be together.

16 They didnt listen to me. They remained. We were taken

17 to S-beria whee was gave birth to my first bb and

18 was hiding under the blankets because they were
the

19 forcing me to go on/job and knew that the olde.

20 people were beated up with the mosquitos. They wee

21 wearing masks and nets on the aces and they still got

22
and the people went through lot of just

23 lot of pain what they went through.

24 And my husband advised me. not to go because

25 my older sister right away started sending me packages
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with food and my mother and my leftover sisters in

Poland they were still helping my sister in Baranovichj.

In exchange she sent us us and was even

What kind of place wecre ypu living in at that time

Siberia Svetdlosk Albletcz it was called. Its

major city but we were out between sky and water and

woods. Woodsjungles. Jungle woods. You know many

times you couldnt even pass they were so tight the

10 trees. And they made all the men working and women

11 cutting trees in the woods. My husband was high-class

12 art .talor and he had to work in the woods -chop the

13 trees and one day when gave birth my baby was o.d

14 two days he. didnt come home because tree almost

15
covered him. He was almost killed. If he wouldnt just

16
bent away alittle bit just like that the head he woul

17
have been left in the woods. lot of people got killed

18
in the woods from the trees.

19 And they took hi away to hospitaJ They

20
told me he was sent on better job there someplace so

21
because they knew was feeding had to breast feed and

22
immediately anyway lost my milk and belcame the

23 pged person because my husband got came in an

24 accident and whoever needed as for the lamp you

25
know to burn for light we didnt have electricity
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there. We. lived -. From my city we were 37 people.

We lived all in one home in one room open room. Every-

body saw whatever somebody else did.. There was lice

and everything the worst things. nd then when the

baby finally came we already split up in four fariilies

You know instead of 37 people from my city wound up

with some other people from different cities.

And.then my hisband was in the hOspital an

10 few days later found out and it was was fainting

11
and this and that. The thing is that .hel came back on

12
crutches and they gave him an easieL.job th

13 bric1 in brick factory and he was all day in the water

14
with his feet and he got kidney troubles and the foot

15
wasnt put together right and hes still suffering. on. hi

16
foot till now They. wanted to break it. apart in San

17
Francisco when we arrived 1951 but he says he doesnt

18
want to go around on crutches for. whole year. They

19
told him he had to wear carry the crutches with him

20
walk on the. crutches rather.. m. sorry..

21
Anyway we we.nt .though lot in that camp.

22
It was regular concentration camp. They forced you

23
on the High Holidays. to work on. Yom Kippur.. My husband

24
said if. they kill him he is n.ot goingto work on Yom

25
Kippur. So they took away from his wages whatever he
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made. Not even for pound of bread black. bread that

he could like lime clay you could pasteit to the wall.

And if my sister wouldnt. have helped us we could never

survive. And he says let them take off from th.

bi.g wages. .d.dn.t care. dont make for the bread

anyway. So he. didnt go to work and. then in the middle

of everything it turned out that the war broke out

the Germans came back to Baranovichi.

io The occupied little by little Russia

11 deeper and deeper. And my sister -- The whóle corn

12
munication stopped and my si.ster stopped .sending letters

13
and no packages. In the beginning when we were just

14
taken there we felt so tragi.c that wanted to write

15 postcard home to my mother to try to do anything in

16
their powe.r to take us out from there. But my oldest

17
sister sent. usthepos.tcardsand some fat spilled and the

18
cards got so covered with. the fat that you couldnt write

19
on it. pasted glued piece of paper on it and

20
this didnt stick to it either so dont know what hp

21
pened to the postcard. It probably got lost my moth

22
never got it.

23 Anyway it turned out that we were the

24
ones and my mother with my sisters were the un

25
lucky ones. Because we survived and when we came back
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out from -- Im too fast now.

We were for 14 months in that Sverdlovsk Al-bl tcz

in that camp. Nany bad things happened. People were

beaten there people were They pulled off the

blankets and they forced me. few many times.

couldnt escape from work. We had to steal little

potato from the fields there and for potato you went

to jail if they caught you.

10 Ne and girlfriend of mine. we worked

11 together. Sh was my actually my sisters sis.ter-mn-

12 law that didnt come that couldnt get with. me on the

13 other side. But he is dead anyway. The Nazis killed

14
him.

15
And we survived thOse 14 months in hard

16 ways and we had Also very important point.. When

17
we move.d in with the four families there was one

18 couple that had two babies. One was two years old

19
One was one and half years. old and the little boy.

20
The little girl was year older. And the fathe re

21
fused to feed the children. Whatever he made hel used

22
it for himselfto eat.So Icbuidnot.seput the food the

23
soup th.at prepared did not. feed my husband first.

24
helped first put two bowls of. soup for the little

25
babies and then gave my husband. And their mother
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said was. asking me many times how long intend to. feed

hºr babIes. said Thats none of your business.

am doing what want to do and .1 will children

as long as can.

And then there. were other facts some

other families with little o.lde children wh.o were. from

my city and heard that they were starving. Igave

them flour and gave them wh.Æteer. could. even

10 gave them pillow whIch still h.ye tli now. In

11 poland we use.d to sleep on very large pillows. didnt

12 want to take it but we were fighting and they insisted

13 that have to kee.p something because Im saving. th.ei.r

14 lyes.

15 And we dd many things whtever we coild

16 to save people... went to. the. woods to pick some

17 maunas what is it berries that

18 Blueberries.

19 Not those. berries.

Is

20 Strawberries

21 No no no. Thee were those not .--. they were like.

22 boysenberries. Its anot.he Raspberries. from

23 this .we made pure juice you know and when person

24
had temperature. they said this was like medicine.

25
And hOw was beated up by thO.s.e nosuitos going to
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pick thOse-

Bitten.

Bitten.

Yes.

What did say

Beaten.

No. dont. know. Im too excited.. know how to

express my.sel better. was i.t.tei up. nd beat up

10 Bit up.

Bit up with the mosquitos And made this juice

12
was so happy the luckiest in the world We made one

13 bottle and half. was lucky that h.d the sugar

14 that my sister sent. And all sudden somebody comes

15 in somebody has high temperature. We have to save his

16
life. nd probably didnt taste this juice at all

17
and gave away little by little my whole juice wht

18
made.

19 Sugar was million dollars we couldn

20 get pound. of sugar.

Inaudible.

22

23
What Year was this

24
That was all between 1940 and 194L We we.e let out

25
from this camp 14 months later on account that Hitlers
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Nazis started to occupy again Baranovichi in RUssia so

they formed Polish army on th.e Eussian tezritory and

they signed up people. On those grounds we were free

because they needed the people for the army.

And my husband was still on the crutches

and me. with the baby and here we had to pay Every-

body ran away from us. We were left behind and we rente

wagon with. horse and it was so bad. It was wild

10
road and my husband was on the crutches so couldnt

11

sit on the wagon. For me was no room amid we were too

12
heavy for. this. So let my husband on the wagon with.

13
the baby. and was fo.llowing walking li.ke the Jews

14
that walked out from Egypt. So I. followed Ny h.isband

15

later felt sorry for me. He started .to help me out to

16
exchange that h.e will walk like this.

17
Anyway we start Little by little

18

the.re we started seeing some of the cottages there in

19

th.e villages and he. was tilor with tw.o brilliant

hands and little by little he worked his way for food
20

21

and they fed us till we came to larger city and he

started to work in place. They didnt let us go.
22

23

Those were good people the Russian local people who wer

sentenced .to Siber.ia. They lived there for many years.
24

25
They couldnt go back. But they werent offcIal1y
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locked in like we were in the camp because this was

already little bit more like you know little small

towns villages. And all of sudden somebody comes

and says What are you doinq here Are you staying

here Were. going to Midd1e Asia and from there we

can go to nerica. My husband was in the middle of

making suit somebody and he left thcm. They were

crying those people.. We have to go. to Middle Asia

10
follow all the other people so we can go. to America too

11

because knew had an uncle here. My uncle my

12
mother only brother whO .surviyed in the United States

13
arrived as an 18 year old boy in 1901.

14
Anyway we came to On the way to

15
Middle Asia wish we wouldnt have left then.

16
It would have. been bette If we would stay another year

17
or so. But maybe we would have never found our way out

from Russia if we would have remained but we would haVE
18

19
had saved our baby because thØ babies were falling like.

fleas from th.e change of the drastic change of the
20

climate It was such tremendous change an epidemic
21

broke out and from he evacuation from Siberia to on
22

23

the way to ddle Asia. Lots of. babies One out of

maybe 5000 was saved alive.. The rest were all ding.
24

25

And She was soaking from me and she was
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already. 11 months old whe.n we came to city Iajor

city in Middle Asia called An-giezam.

My husband with our whole possessions Was

laying on the railroad under his head and had to go

to the hospital with the baby. still have picture

from coat that made to go on the Russian side with

fur underneath and fu collar and the baby h.a got

pneumonia. They took my coat for disinfection and they

10 burnt my whole fur. It was covered with cloth. but i.t

11 was such beautiful coat. couldnt forge myself

12 as long as stayed im Russia. nd my baby they let

13 me stay with. the baby --

14 Inaudible

15
Measles. From th.Ø measles she got pneUmonia.

16
So the epidemic was. the measles.

17
Terrible. Terrible. It was thØ drastic change of the

18 climate mainly but also from people --. They packeld

19
us into thos.e sha-lon the called it shalon just

20
like the .Germans did with th.e Jews sending them to the

21
gas chambers. And one took it over from the other. We

22
were one ami.ly sitting on the Other. vth. topbf theDther

23
with the temperatures with .eveything.

24
Anyway came to that hospital in An-gie-za..

25
My husband was robbed from eeythIng. He was so deelp
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asleep. Ee was so tired and with grief taken over by

the babys. sickness and everything. He came. to the

hospital and told me that everything we lost everything.

He wanted to sell His brothe sent hIri sonie. suits

hi.s own suits and werent Dont sell it today

15 no customer for it.. Its. too. expensive. Anyway he

slept the her night arid they took away everything. So

even have some dollars sewn into but

10 everything was taken. We were lee.t with nothing. And

11
the baby died in the hospital two days later. We

12
buried her and we. lost our wo.z.ld. We

13 Th.ey took. us and sent us to .kolchólt.z

14 That was commune where the.y work in the fields and

15
they made us carry the cotton they grew cotton. an

16
there was much disease there. in the fields. Then

17
started smuggling and then we went to the town. We

18 ran away. was chased few times in the fields. It

19
was very dangerous. And my husband -- We. were los.t

20
because we lost the baby. We had no mood to do anythirg

21
You know just coming out from Siberia. and the wh

22 past that was connected with it all these tragedies.

23
And my husband started to work little by little and

24
they e.d himbebause thelcaipeopie Ie mainly

25
worked for the top people of Stalin. And when cane
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in theyl tried to give me too servant. One day came

in there was Ukranian Russian Ukxanian woman whose

husband was also from the high-ranking p.eole. She

asked me my .religion.Whehl said Jewish then they

start beating me. was cut out ixruediately. And

my husband started getting hair ortons. And he was

so mad why had to say who am what am.

And dont want to tell this whole

10 story here. Its too much. bØcuse otherwise would

11 have to sit too much.

12 Yes.

13 -- on this. want to say anly then later what

14 happened We were smuggling back and forth anc was

15 taken the

16 And what were you smuggling

17 Smuggling to survive. Situggli.ng salt

18 Salt.

19 -- smuggling what you eat in the. moning. Eggs wth

20 what i.s it that you eat in the mQrnn9

21 Inaudible

22 No what is served here with eggs what do .you eat

23 them

24 Oh. bread you mean

25 What do you eat them early in the jorning
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Bacon

Bacon.

Bacon.

We were smuggling bacon. We were smuggling salt. We

were smuggling matches which you couldnt get for

no money. From one city to the. other it was like

from one world .to the next. You know those things

for living Nothing We werent smuggling

10 diamonds and we. werent smuggling dollars. Just

11 necessities just person needs you know. Sometimes

12 even flours Whatever we could get hold of you know

13 that we knew the othex city doent hayewe trans.porte

14 there.

15
But when we ere on the train we ha6 no

16
document. They took me off few times from the train

17
and every time God helped me They took away

18 lost lot of money every time but my life was saved

19 dont know somehow got out. managed to get out

20 Im telling you was in many dangers and every time

21 somethig caine up that an angel was right next to

22 and my life was saved.

23 Why do say so Because got acquainted

24 with man on those trips who was from Warsaw lie

25 was family man. His wife with the two children were
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left in Warsaw and he was also trying to make livin

And once he came over to. us and sa.i.d that he was

living there with some family single people were

sisters and brothers. He said that theyre .looUng fo

him. His name was Grossman. And saId Mr. Grossman

please stay with us. We will take care. of you. Dont

go back because if they catch. you youre through.

Arid he was staying with us and. fed him for maybe ten

10 days or two weeks.. And .he couldnt sit still he. had

11
to be active and he we.nt back and thef.caght him.

12
and in one month he was dead. In the jail. doiYt

13
know whether they beat. him With the guns or whatever.

14
In one month he was dead. think it was less than a.

15
month..

16
In the Russian jail

17
Of course This was in ngie-zam. Gel-i-bad

18
A.ngie.zain. Anyway stopped doing it. But we.

19
went wanted to find my sister. hard this

20
sister was in differ.en.t place.. And found young

21
b.oy who was from my city and gave h.im picture and

22
signed th.e picture. that am alive please come

23
here lets be. together the sister that was on the

24
Russian side. And she came wth her boy and with h.er

25
sister-inlaw she kept them together. and we. were all
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living together. And then when -- will jump thxoug

very fast. We went through plenty. We went through so

much. We went through many. days people said that were

going to have pogrom. The invalids came back from th.º

fronts the Russian Ukranans. They said We have to

slaughter the Jews. nd Stalin was trying to slow it

down because he had lot of Jewish peOple thex in his

surrounding in the government. And we. were saved.

10 Many many things were hppening. You know

11 smaller incidents but the main pogroms were slashed out

12 like you know. They put them in jail whoever they

13 could get hold of and over thee. you know in Russia

14 how it is. child tells is mad at the parents. he

15 goes and tells the inaudible thØxe and right awar the

16 parent is in jail and he never sees the freedom. And

17 that goes vice versa parent can tell on the child and.

18 thats the. way it goes. If youre bitter of anybody yo

19 go and just say word and thats all they need and
hi

20 they forget about your freedom forever although the

21
whole Russia is one jail.

22 When the war ended was coming almst to an end

23
and. gave birth. to my son January 1st 1945. My son

24 was the second. The first baby was dead. My son was

25 born. The first one was girl. And we heard that
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people are going home that the war is. coming to an end.

We were very anxious to go home .and we started paying.

You know .we wanted to go home with our own documents

so we. wouldnt have to bØshipped on those trainloads

you know like you ship lumber or whatever. or cement

or what have you. So we gave d.epbs.it. for those docu

ments. It was called corq-iaan.der-ofka. It was

supposed -- Like inaudible comman-der-ofka.

10
It was document that you could

.90..
on train. It was

11

still illegal if they caught you with lit..

12
End of Side. Tape .2

13
-- and it wi11 never be an end.. but .1 call It for thi.s

14 purpose. Where were 17

15
You had the second baby.

16
Yeah.. started We gave. deposit for the. docu

17
ment to he able to travel go back home wecalled it

18
go bacic home. Because we tried to avoid to 90 home with

19
the train with the general repatriation thats wha.t

20
they call because we heard. on the news which were no

21

newspa.pes but we heard from .so.ldie.s that came back

22

and things like tha .th.t theyre bombing the trains

23

who come. You know the Poles. The Poles not the

24

Germans Theyre bombing the trains of the returnees

25

of the repatriate.s. And said already lost .one baby
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and Im not going to risk another take another risk

and we re going hare by passengatan no matter hQW big

the risk is.

And all of sudden sisterin-law whose

husband was with the Polish army He left he went

to Iran and he went to Africa South. Africa or

Tanganyika.

Tanganyika. And my husband wante.d also but some peple

10
had to co.nyert. They just formally converted from

11
the Jewish religion to Catholic to. be able to get into

12
the Polish army to leave Russia. Because it was men

13
that theyre going to fight togth with the Russians

14
against Naz.s. Thats why they formed over there the.

15
government the exiled government. It was called the

16
Andis Army. Lets see. And they were. also connected

17
with England. They all went later .to England.

18
youngest brother wasalso. there taken. didnt know

19
at that time. Re was separated right in the beginning

with my brother from my brother when they were ar
20

rested in Baryhirtetcz.
21

22

Its too limited. You know you have to really

23
concentrate to be orderly to connect the two things in

24
the right time. Anyway my sisterinlaw wanted to get

25
together wi her husband because he was with the
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Po1ish army. And she was bragging too much and while

she went on the train and she bought herself she though

some nice things to meet with her. husband. And there

were .a few other Jewish families who also were. ri the

train and they were all taken off from the train and

put in jail. Somebody -- You know there is always

someb.o6y that tells against talks against. There is

just one word thats all you need .nd the whole train

10
was taken off. There were jeeers oI.ginal jewelers

11
from rich people and they wee told about. And

12
they were all taken off and my siste-inlaw was one yea

13
in jail and till it became an ainnestia you know amnest

14
Amnesty.

15
So that. hw she. 9ot out. And in themeantime gave

16
We cancelled this our first plan. We didnt wan to go

17
because we saw its too risky. So we tr.ied. again the

18
next time and we succeeded. It was actually when my

19
son was born they told me The nurses came in tllØy

congratulated me. They said 0h y.ou son bought
20

luck in the war and the front scelieættheyre taking

22
by city LOdz is already in our hands.

23

Lodz is major city in Poland. Wasnt very- far

24
from my city.. So we figured iell we will try to go

25
home. We wanted to -- want to show my mother my
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baby and everything and we were so anxious to go.

In the meantime we stopped. on the way when we

finally decided to go We took anoØr family. We.

went together. They had two children little older than

mine. Mine was only six months old. And we said we

have to stop in Baranovichi to. find out whlÆt happened

with my older sister and herl husband and her two babies.

And when we came to Baranovichi there were

10
The whole city was rubb.Ies.. Very few. cottage.s were.

11
left very few. Ny cousii was wiped out. There was

12
nobody left. And found some. iery few Jewish people

13
there and somebOdy. came and told me that they know what

14
happened to my sister. Ny sister my older siter Was

15
shot on the sidewalk. She. was holding the little baby

16
newborn. After we were tacen to Siberia she gave birth

17
to little baby. And her othŁ. child little girl

18
her name was like. Cecelia y.oi call in German in

Russian -- and they were all three shot and my brother

inlawwent with the partisans never came back either.
20

21
handsome man. Such handsome-looiing man.

22 Anyway we stopped in that Baranovichi and we

23 had no money. We gave away all. ou money for little

24 document for to be able to get on the train. And my

25 husband sat down because qith his hands wherever we
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went he could find little p.iede of bread because they

were. all dying for him. All .Sta.lins pecp.le came from

Moscow to my husband. One sert the other.. They brou9ht

you know the cloth.. thel rnost expensive cloth. You

know how far it was from Moscow Ito come to us Likel to

go from here Ito .ore than to A.lask. Very far distance

Anyway they all dd it because .it didnt phse then.

They werent. taken off from trains like us.

10
And he once had typhus beginning of typhus

11
and he had to .get up from bed and takŁ the rneasurenieæts.

12
They wouldnt leave him al.one. cause he had already

13
made his reputation. Anyway thats what he di.d on the

14
way home to Poland. We consider.e.d it free Poland at

15
that time in 1945. And they g.avehlim. fe cheeses.

16
That was town where the ma.uf.actured cheese.s like

17
the Danish Ichee.se Danish cheese $i.ss cheese. It was

excellent cheese .and with this those chºeseswe paid18

19
ke.y money and lodge.. We rented an apartment when we

came th.ere But until we rente.d that apartment we
20

21
went through plenty. We Isleplt on the floors all over..

22

We went home Ito my husbands hometown and everybody was

23
wiped Qu.t. Everybody. Everybody. we slept over

24
th.er.e. He. left the building and he was scared to .sl.eep

25
there in his own building. PoIo.cks liv.ed there.
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Everybody took over th Jews.. Wherever there was

something Jewish they took o.vez. everything.

And then we went to ny city. and found the same

greetings. No one alive.. couldnt get into .ou

aPartment. thought maybe. I. can find at least some

family pictures something. YOU had no access. it was

covered with. boards. T.hy. cleaned out buildings

mean from the people and covered with boards and you

10
had no access. to get In. And they wanted me to stay in

11

the same. city. I. said Im not going to walk on the

12
bloody sidewalks. where all my. dear on.es. perished.

13
So we went to ilve in Lodz for one year and

14
went three times week with shót for my heart.

15
thought that Im not. going .to survive. Three time.s

16
week had to go to .the doctor.. And then was trying

17
through the Red Cross to find out about my brother and

18
found my younger brothe.r. in England and he was work

19
ing in the. coal mines. He wanted to help me with his

20
poorness and wanted to help hi.m with hIs poorness

21
Anyway got hOld of my uncle In the United

22

States and they sent affidavits found out jus.t be-

23

fore we .lef.t Russia. Right after we left Russia our

affidavits arrived there. So we asked for another one.
24

They sent us another one.
25
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Going back to Russia. talking. now abOut my uncle re

minded myself something. While we were. in ussa

tried to -- My uncle krew that he was in San

Francisco and on one occasion he senit us $200.00. The

telegrams that we sent to him just for people to trans

late it to English cost us more than $500.00. in Russian

rubles. But we wante.d to let him know .th.at were here.

so we didnt. spare anything any effQrt and we also

10 wanted to be able to ind my br.oLhes.and was sending

ii telegrams left and righ.t.to Iran .thPo.ish e.d Cross

12 and all over till found my younger brother in England.

13 For the 200 rubies dollars ecuseme -- we could

14 buy two pounds of butter or 20 kilogram potatoes. 4y

15
husband says he does not want to accept dollars.. We

16
dont need it or 20. kilograms. H.e waS making money on

17
this tailoring. But we were forced to pick up the

18 $200.00 otherwise we would be put jail or not.

19 accepting the American dollars. They needed the dollars

20
So we accepted it. We had no chOice.

21 Anyway Im telling here very brief story.

22
came hOme. We didnt find anybody and then we .we.e

23
afraid to sleep in our rooms i.n our houses. had to

24
take in family which. went thr.ough lot suering

25
if didnt suffer enough in Russia. It was like in the
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beginning where we wee. the 37 people together and then

later th.e four families were.rt..so bad cause we came

down little bit. In the beginning I. didnt. even want

to know how to sign my name in Russian. After year

see were. still here have to Wherever

went had to sign my name so started signing in

Russian till learned the .Rusi.an picked up Russian

like would be born there. still speak very well

10 Russian. forgot how to write.

11 sent beautiful many many letters to Stalin

12
to Ka-don-o-vitch. to send me my bothŁrs. to Sibeia

13 there to unite us. One day was called -- and Im

14 going back was cal.led. into an office. with good news

15
that they found my brother. This was my older brother

16
not the. one that is alive.... When heard. his name

17
became so sensitive fainted again but .1 got the bad

18 news the. sad news thatthey wouldnt let him come here.

19 My brother perished in Konya-sassar It was man

20
from my city that came to America and he told me. that

21
he saw when my both.er died in tha camp whareh.Ø was

22
taken from rest with us.

23
But then l.ater when we. came to that Lodz

24
we stayed. the.e one year. There were. many pogroms. My

25
husband went back and forth to his. town you know
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because they left -- They. worked all their lives.

This was his fathers his parents property and he

knew that his brother has hidden lot of -- He had

found the janitor. The woman told him that the brother

had built into the walls lot of jewelry and this and

that and he was afraid because. there were living man

another tailor Pole and he was scared that he will

be killed by. taking this out and maybe it might be gone

10 too. And he was calling for some people. He wanted

11 to split in half -- Whatever he will find he. said

12 I. will split in half. But everybody was afraid to tak

13 chance and. he never did take it outs And he. sold his

14 share for pennies because nobody wanted to pay anything

15 for building. They knew .we have to run away. We

16 cannot remain in Poland. Everybody was running on the

17 German side and my husband says No we live through

18 now the Germans i.n Russia we are not going to go on. th

19 German side. We will go to Sweden to Stockholm.

20 Thats where my daughter was born.

21
We were suffering in Sweden lot. An apartment

22 was just like the middle of the war. Bread. For

23 little piece of bread people -- There is not. an

24 inch of Russia where Polish Jew wouldnt be bur.ied.

25 From hunger from disease from anything that you tha
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person cannot imagine. There. is not an inch of ter

ritory there. PeOple dted like fleas. Like before the

babies so later it happened to the grownups. Grownups

and children. Whole families sometimes were wiped out

because of the diseases. ThØrŁ was Well it was

war thats true. There as nething to eat thelr.e was

nothing -- If the Americans wouldnt have come $eit

the blankets and all thOse little help that they started

10 sending to Russia Russia would be wiped off the earth.

11 nd mean it. If the Americans wouldnt come to help

12 fight against the Nazis Russia would be wiped out.

13
There was absolutely hardly anything left in Russia.

14
Im not talking only abOut food. mean everything

15
everything everything. had Polish yIosthÆt told

16
you that we were left when we exchanged wanted to

17 go from Poland from the Russian sIde on the Polish

18
side. had to burn -- My husband had to make

19
fire in the middle of the night. We we.e.cookiæg Middi

20 Asia on the outside not inside. Re made so nobody

21
would see. He had to burn the olishzrlOtys because

22
we were questioned many times they were searching

23
us when we were traveling smuggling. When they found

24
the Polish zyiotysthºy said Polskipani. That means

25
like capitalist Polish capitalist. And we were scared
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you know and we burned up like maybe millions of Polish

zy1ty which we. exchanged from the. rubles which went to

nothing when we were sent to Siberia..

So thi.s is little bit of the story and

thank you very much.

Well want .to thank. you. always dont know what to

say at the end these i.nte.rviews. but just to thank

y.ou so much for sharing your story with us.

10
We lost great family. This. have to say bec.ause.Im

11
sorry Im ashamed that diJdnt mention. only

12
mentioned about my mother and my sisters who were killed.

13
But my mother had three sisters two in Poland one in

14
Belgium. Everybody was wiped out vi.t their families

15

with young children. And my father h.ad also large

16
family COUSJfl5 and uncles and aunts. Everybo.d.y was

17
wiped out the thousands. We had large famil.ies

will never forget my daughter was little
18

19
girl in San Francisco when her cousin was married. My

sister is few years older Her son by the first
20

husband got married and my daughter said -- She. was
21

so jealous to see that the. bride had so many aunts and
22

uncles and cousins. re.membe.r that she spok.e do
23

you remember ---.to Mrs. Blum Bens. aunt. Bens
24

25
bride you know whO became his wife. You were so
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jealous that she had so many aunts and uncles and

grandmotherand grafifather. She never knew what grand-

mother and grandfather was and my son either. So

remember that she said to that Ms B1Um at the wedding

If my mother would have her sisters and her brothers

and my daddy would have the sisters ard bohes.e
would be great family too.Ir

Thank you very much.

10 Our maid said this to me. She was with us maybe for

ii seven or eight years.. She was Jewish. She said to me

12 it will come time she was religious political

13 leader when one person will look for the other. Now

14 we feel that way because we have nobody. Everybody

15 just strangers were embracing everybody because eery

16 body becomes .autornatically brother sister.

17 Last night was in th.Ø elevator- its anothe1

18 sensation at the hotel. Were. staying in the ninth

19 floor. My. husband was already in the room. And came

20 up by myself. Oh we caine back from that big thing last

21
night. You know we were in the field. My dau9h.ter was

22 looking for. her lost coat. She di.dnt come home to

23 .geth.er with. us. And there was couple in the elevator

24 very beautiful looking couple.. notióed them coming

25 arriving to the hOtel. We. came Friday thŁ came maybe
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Sunday or Monday and noticed them carrying in the

suitcases. And here was another girl was a1sobeideth

young lady in the elevator. and she walks out on he.r

floor and she says Shalom. So the lady says Oh

you .see she must he Jewish. Shesaid Shalom. And

then started asking Where from are you She says

Oh cant find am from such city. cant

find anybody didnt find till now anybOdy. And

10
she tells me her town. said You know something

11
Ny husband is from this city. lie. was born there and

12
his whole family perished there And her husband sai6

going

13
After 1100 oclock we are/ to go. in now We have. to

14
leave in the morning. She said No no no. Let me

15
go up for few moments. want to talk to her husband.

16
Believe you. me ther.e was reunion. Such beautiful

17
looking lady you know. And she says she is one of 12

18
children left from her family and she tol.d me she is

19
the only one of 12. And hOw they were trying no

mean her parents were trying to escape from Lodz
20

21
because they later when she was little child they

22
moved away from .the city from my husband. But thº

23
whole all the relatives including grandparents were

24
still living through the war till they were wipea out

25
in that same city. And they came to .tht city to surviv
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because the Germans wanted to. the Jews out of LOdz.

They wanted only Germans. They named it Lichtenstadt.

They renamed the city. It is still now Lodz again.

but during the Germans they renamed it to LichteflStadt

instead of Lodz It was very large industrial

city.

And in that city. niy mother had such great

family.

10 Inaudible.

Well as said its very hrd. to. describe. We were

12
threatened many times. My. husband was threatened that

13
if he wofltt. sign th.e papers off his name from the pzopert

14 that thØ will kill him. But thŁe. were many many

15 many facts. that they did. kill. They werent only

16 threatened they were ki.l..ed My husband tried to stay

17 away from that city any more and thÆtsall.

18 But mean its just too numerous. Theres

19
so many. can quietly when Im at hOme. can

20
If Yon would come. will come back. started my

21
son Baden the one that He is. now 37 years

22
old. He is doctor. He says Mama want to know my

23
roots from the family. That was before What was

24
his name the .black man that wrote. this 1oots

25
Its Alex Haley.
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Haley. Tha was before this movie came out. And he

for maybe five years he kept on na9ging. And started

once -. started writing. haveinaybe dont know

25 pages. But got very sick you know with.

had almos.t like nervous breakdown had. got. high

blood pressure. We went to Palm Sprijigs and we had to

cut our trip short and when we clew back to San Fran

cisco didnt even realize am on plane. went

10 through. -- That was the last ten years. went

11 through lot troubles.

12 You know it comes back to you. have younge

13 brother. Hes not also yezy hØalth. He is retired

14 since he was maybe 45. He is now

15
Theone that was inEngland

16 My only brother left. He is now 60 he. turned. But he.

17 is he is not feeling okay and he cannot work. And some

18
of my friends who are from my city you know feel

19 really embarrassed because my sister told the truth.

20
would never tell those people but she told them tht

21
he is not so well. One lives in Chicago one in

22
Baltimore and Philadelphia. They we.e all. We were

23
all sitting here at the table yesterday and brought

24
him over my brother because we couldnt find oursel.l7es

25
for four days. We live in the same city1 in San
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Francisco. eall live on account of my. uncle. tolö

you had an uncle was very wealthv childless. And

one friend from Chicago takes me on the side. She says

Well how is Itzk2 We call him Itzik my brother

because my sister told him he came on few occasions

to San rancisco for his vacation. And feel bad to

talk abbut it but say Well he is. okay. From situ-

ation whØ.e he was before he is now better.

10 But his wife only works. She .is from Vilna.

11
Her name is Shul-ah Gor-ev--itch from hbme And the

12
reason why couldnt find hIm is because hº friends

13
were looking for her and she was with them in all those

14 concentration camps. You know DachÆu whatever..

15
cant even repeat now. She wasnt in Treblinka. She

16
was taken by the Swedish You know from the Kings

17
family. Berna--dot. He brought out Jews refugees

18
from Germany to Sweden to StockhOlm.

19
Raul Wallenber9.

20
Not Wallenbex9. Wallenberg was not from the Kings

21
mi1y. Barnadot was from the Kings family. He

22
was like prince you know. He was lik .a first

23
they call him first No Benadot is not

24
Wallenberg is somebody else. He was with. the consulate.

25
He was also from high-rankIng family yes but
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he was officially in the Kings family Ber-na-dot and

he brought my sister-inlaw and many thousands of

refugees out right after they took over. You know afte

German became free and they took them they b.ought

them to SwedØn to Stockholm.

Th.a when my brother -- We. brought my

brothe from England from London to SWeden to Stockhol

Thats where he met my sister-in-law. They got married.

10 But he is not very wellfeeling person.

11
Inaudible.

12 Theyha.ve only one daughter now. And my sister-in-law also

13
lost tremendous large family in Vilna. She has lots

14
of pictures.. dont.. have some pictures very few

15
that .1 managed to bring with me when ran away. What

16
can you take One picture got to .the. camp to

17
from that little. baby girl that my sister

18
had that had this Russian father that went back from

19
Warsaw told you. wanted him said You

20
have everybody. People are sleeping on the street

21
people are sleeping in

5ch001
in synagogues nd you

22
dont have to sleep in street or in synagogue.. You

23
have your parents in the Russian territory. You have

24
your sisters and brothers. They had big posi.tion.$

25
there. But he said No dont want to go back.
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ran away once dont want to back to them. He

was 11 years. old when he. ran away. Very learned man

very learned. He. would be in top position i. he

would have lived with the La-ba-vich.a Yeshiva my

goodness. He would be one of the great men thegreat

est.

What was hi.s name. J. ast name

Gervitch. Mishan-el. said th.iI.s in the beginning.

10 Ni-shan-el Ge.rvitch. His. city was Stan Konstantynow.

11 And he was marri.ed to who

12 To my second -- the. next to the oldest. My sisters

13 name was Livchalya who was married to Mi.-sh.neI

14 Ge.rvitch.

15
And what about your third sister

16 My thi.rd sister told you. she. was beautiful as

17
Elizabeth Taylor. and she got married the same war the

as

18
same year/before the war broke out in 1939 in eb.ruary

19 in January. In ebruary we. were engaged. And she says

20 Ypu want me .to leave all thOse things Sh.e tke me

21
into her apartment. It wasnt even .eveything unpacked

22
yet. Everything was brand new. You know in Poland was

23
that was in family whe.n girl. got married you h.ave

24
tO. give.

25
dowry.
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--
a. dowry and you gave the most beautiful clothes and

all kinds of linens the most beautiful handmade em

broidered and all kinds. of She specifically got

lot of. beautiful things. And she ran into a. very rich

family.

Which -. What was her name

Rosia. Rose was her name.

What was her last name

10 Her last name was Bitte.rman. You know one thing. She

11
reminded me. When my sister was. caugh.t by the Germans

12
to. be. transported away from hbjne her husband could

13
have been saved.

14
Bitterman

15
Bitterman.. Jacob. Bitterman Hel has an older brother

16
living fl Canada. He told me this.. We attended few

17
years ago in Canada Toronto wedding from also my

18
sisters ex-brother-inlaw. His. daugh.te.r got married.

19
And this My brothe.rin-iaw.s brother was there

20
invited with his wife. Its althonö f1rstwife. Everybody

21
is wiped out the first wife with th children. Beauti

22
ful people. nd he tells me You know what hppened

23
My brother could have been alive but he saw that floSia

24
Rose. was taken and he said Whatever will happen .to

25
my wife it will happen to me. He went with. her.
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He wa.s also in this trade tailor but they. were very

wealthy people.

And his brother an older brother which is older

maybe ten or twelve years he was only. saved because he

was tailor. They had. shops. They had to work --

End of Side .Tape 2.

This is important. My oldest sister --

Inaudible.

10 My family name was. .my birth name was .Sefra Jurkievitcz

11
born in Su-ley-uv. When was three years old my

12
father died Baran-a Jurk.ievitcz. Jurkievitcz in

13 English and my mother who was born in Tomaszow Mazo

14
wiecki

15
Inaudible.

16
My mothers name was Esther Sarah. Jurkievi.tcz was

17
marriage name. Her maiden name was Herschberg. And

18
they moved back to Tomaszow Mazowiecki with five childr

19
five daughters where my grandparents lived and then

20
they died there. And my family consisted of seve

21
children. We were five sisters and. two brothers.

22
was the youngest of five sisters and my oldest sister

23
was Schina Freida. My next sister was Liv-cha-lya

24
Excuse me. will go back with my oldest. si.ster. My

25
oldest sister Schina Freida married first cousin
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who was also Jurkievitcz Jurkievitcz and his name

was Josek Josek Jurkievitcz. His father and my father

were brothers. He had five more brothers and two

sisters. They all perished.

Inaudible.

Their children cannot tell because its too many.

No no no no. Inaudible.

My oldest sister was killed in TBaranovichi. when the

10
Nazis occupied reoccupied Russia. She was killed with

11
the baby born after was taken to Siberia. She was

12
killed with the The baby was Barchala named after

13 my father and the older daughter was Cheshka. They

14 were all Jurkievitcz Jurkievitcz.

15
Then the next sister whO was Livchalya

16
Jurkievitcz maiden name her married name was Gervitch.

17
Her husband was Mi-shan--el Gervitch. He ran away from.

18
Russian wh.en he was 11 years old with the Lu-ba-vi-cha

19
Yeshiva and when they were shipped to Germany to be

20
gassed gas chambers they had one child as far as

21
know and dont think they had more. Her name was

22
Chila and by that time she was around three years old.

23
And then there was the other sister Rose.

24
Rifka Rachael was maiden name Jurkievitcz. Married

25
name was Bitterman. Her husbands name was Jacob
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Bitterman. They were married in January 1939 and my

brotherinlaw was told could have been saved if he

wouldnt have gone with my sister out of Lodz didnt

want. to leave my sister alone. They had no children.

As matter of fact my brotherinlaw criticized me

when I. told himthat .ImexpectJsg the baby. He says Dunn

the war we dont have any babies. That was his

opinion. And told even everybody there in the camp

10 where we were lot of people made lots of fun of it

11 but it was true too. He was -- In way he was right.

12 Then also have to add that my middle sister

13 who was Rifka Rachael Bitterman she wasas beautiful

14 as Elizabeth Taylor because everybody knows how beauti

15 ful Elizabeth Taylor is and always say it and it was

16 true. have some pictures.

17 And had another sister. She is alive her.

18 Hannah Talba Jurkievjtcz. Jurkievitcz was maiden name

19 last name and by marriage she was Berneinska. She

20 has one son who survived. She is also here. She sun

21 vived. He is now 50 years old and he was years old

22 when we were taken no years old when we were

23 taken to Siberia. Now he has family of four children.

24 And then thats me Sefra Jurkievitcz and

25 have two sons. Two Im sorry. have two
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children one son and one daughter. My son was born

in Sanerkand Jacob Jaco Dov. Jacov Bair Pelta

and he was born 1945 January 1st when almost the war

came to an end. All the nurses congratulated me that

he brought luck to this world that the the war is almos

coming to an end. And now he also have

daughter Esther Sarah. Pelta. Maiden name Pelta and

last name Pilch. She got married to Harold Pilch. Her

10 husband is graduate of Volthall School of Law. He

11 is an attorney. And my son Jacob Pelta is graduate

12 from U.C. Riverside U.C. Davis and New York Medical

13 College in New York and now he is in his private prac

14 tice as doctor. He was also studying in Maryland

Bethesda Maryland three years doing research. And

16 they have children now. My daughter has two daughters

17
Jessica Laurie and Rebecca Tova. Their age is now four

18 and half and seven and half. My son has two sons

19 Mordecai David Pelta and An Rieza Pelta and Han.narah

20
Guitella Pelta. They all live in Los Angeles in Beverl

21
Hills.

22
also forgot to tell about my husbands family

23
that he had. They were six children-we were seven They ere

24
three sisters and three brothers. My husband has an

25 older brother who emigrated from Massachusetts. He
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resettled to Israel with.his wife. His name is Isaac

Pelta and his wifes name is Sarah Pelta. They have no

children. They live in Tel Afiv in Israel.

And his oldest sister Golda Savis-ka by marriag

name and maiden name Pelta She perished with two boys.

One remember -- You want to believe me dont

remember even the childrens name. Right now Im too

excited cant recall. One was Moniac. The older

10
one was Moniac the older bOy.

11
How old was he

12
When t.he war broke out he was maybe or years old.

13
The younger one was maybe two years younger. dont

14
remember even the younger boys name. Im too excited.

15
And What did want to say Oh he had brother

husband David Pelta.

17
When want togo back. When my sister

18
was shot by the Germans my oldtsister Freida Schina

19
Freida she was 34 years old. She was killed with two

20
children one baby on the hand and one on the arm an

21

one by the hand on the ground. One was maybe year

22
and half old and the other one must have been nine

23
by that time. dont know exactly when they shOt her

24
you know the date but know when we came back 1945

25
it must have been at least two or two and half years
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that that this happened this tragedy. And said --

You never spoke about your brothers the ekact näne of

your brothers.

Didnt say

No.

Oh didnt. Im sorry. had two younger brothers

one was Josef Josca Jurkievitcz and he perished in

Konya-ah-sassar. Camp in Russian camp where he

10 was sent. He must have been at that time 18 years old

11
and he was sent to hard labor just -- They just felt

12
like taking him from the house and they sent him away

13
to the labor camp.

14
And my younger brother Itzik Schmuel JurkieyitC

15
he is surviving and he was in the Polish army. He was

16
in England. He was working in the coal mines. He was

17
16 years old when the Russians sent him away to

18 camp which dont even remember the name of the camp

19
my older brothers camp. No think they were both

20
in Kon-ya-ahsaSSar but they were both separated. From

21
the first moment they were arrested theyseparated

22
them both. One didnt know from the other. Now

23
remember. They were maybe 12 or 14 kilometers apart

24
somebody told me. The one that later found from my

25
city man and he told me that he saw when my brother
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died Josef.

Inaudible

They were not married at that time. Now my brother Itzi

Schmuel lives in San Francisco. He has wife Sheila.

Itzik Schmuel Jurkievitcz. His wife is Sheila Gurevicz.

Shes from Vilna. They have one daughter married now

Beverly Jurkievitc. She got married to Steven Lund and

they both live in Los Angeles. She is public relation

10
She works for the little bit for the movie industry.

11
This is her father that is not feeling well. This is

12
her father.

13 Why dont you Why dont you just sadayssisEers

14 younger sisters

15
Oh. was talking --. Because you stopped me with the

16
boystheti forget.. Im now very easy to forget. just

17
just one of those things.

18 Ny husband Leon Pelta had three sisters. The

19
oldest one was older than him. She was Golda. spoke

20
about Golda ..Sa-vit--Ski. by marriage name. Her maiden

name was Pelta.
Li

22
What was her husnds name

23
Her husband believe is in th.e United States the first

24
that was the only husband mean.

25
What was his first name
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Also Jacob Savit-ski. understand that he lived in

Pasadena California. And the younger sister was Lya

Pelta. She was engaged. She was going to be married

and the war interrupted everything. And then there was

the younger sister Monya. She paired me together with

my husband. She was was in love with me. And she was

shot because she was trying to save her sister with the

two boys so she was shot. She was sent to prison and

10
then they shoot her shot her. Nonya Pelta. And she was

11
when the war broke out she was maybe oh 22 years old.

12
And thats it. Shes not here. They had no children.

13
Only one sister had the older sister had the two boys

14
and the rest didnt manage. .even to get married. The

15
brother David understand was married with some

16
girlfriend of Monya during the wartime. think her

17
name was Regina. But he is not here. He. was handsome

18
little man. Its unbelievable.

19
think thats enough.

20

..Thats enough.

Conclusion of Side Tape 2.

23


